speak THE LANGUAGE OF NOLA

I been living here a long time, so when they asked
me to explain some of the terms we used, I figured

why not. I’m sure this ain’t a exhaustive list or nothing,
but if you think of anything else you wanna know, just ax.
If I’m in the mood, I’ll tell ya whatcha need to know. . .
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NEUTRAL GROUND: The grassy strip in the middle of a
broad avenue. If there’s flooding, the city lets us park up there.
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SECOND LINE: This that joie de vivre folks be talking bout in
Nola. Even death deserves some celebration, get you a handkerchief or
a umbrella and just follow along—and make sure you keep the beat. The
tradition comes from Africa, I think. Maybe older than Slave Times.

KING CAKE: We ain’t big on rules here in Nola, but we respect our
traditions. King cake is simple. If somebody brings one to a party or the office you
work in, the knife stays in. The. Box, heard? And if you get the slice with the baby
in it, you gotta get the cake next time—no exceptions. God have mercy on yo soul
if you try and stick that baby back in the cake when nobody looking. And damb
it, do not eat them outta season!
LAGNIAPPE: A lil somethin’
YERROW!: Just a hello, really,
extra. Like when you pick up a dozen
but from the chest. A shout for
at the doughnut shop and the baker
joy and to say, “here I’m is!”
throws in a apple fritter, free of charge.
HUCKABUCK: Them frozen Kool-aid cups with the sugary crust on top.
The
sugar collects at the center and some folks call that the heart. Lord, but that
heart
sumn special!

START HERE!

RULES FOR LIVING IN NOLA
1. Dance in the street s when
the jazz songs appea r

2. Avoid the floati ng graffi ti
3. Never ask what year it is

ZOMBIES: Well, they ain’t like the ones you see on the teevee and in movies.
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They ain’t trying to eat nobody’s brains. It’s just that since time out of mind,
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P-BODIES/PAINTBODIES:
Now errybody got they cross
to bear. You can’t just do whatcha wann
a all day every day… unless
you willing to leave your family and may
be your very humanity
behind and take to the streets with a pack
of others like you,
looking for graffiti tags to walk through
and give you the rushes.

MISSING:

HAVE YOU SEEN
THESE SONGS?

TIPSY TINA last seen dancing
WALK DEM BLUES last seen jaywalking
FIRST CHIEF last seen leading a second line
CURLY GIRLY last seen in City Park
MEAN OLE WORLD last seen dancing
for tips in Jackson Square
BALLHEAD BETTY last seen at the junkyard
JAILBIRD STOMP last seen in Da Cut
CAIN’T GET RIGHT BLUES
last seen gambling at Harrahs
THA COLOR RUSHES: That weird upsetting feeling you get when you
walk
through a graffiti tag and your skin lights up realer than real and your eyes get all
big and
glowy and the top of your head shoot clean off like a Juneteenth rocket… for example.

NUTRIA: Them big ole bucktooth rats that live in swampy waters. Nasty things.
And them teeth. Lord.
CRAWFISH: What the Good Lord done give us in exchange for the difficulty
of living in a fallen world. They like little lobsters—but better! All berled-u
p and
steaming and you pinch the neck and twist the head and pull it apart to get
that
gorgeous meat.
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SNOBALL: A mound of delicious shaved ice flavored any way you want.
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They all over—especially
on the Dead Side of Town.

TEEDY: Ya auntie.

MAMAW: Ya grandmam

LGD: Lower. Garden. District, baby. Right by Central City.
CBD: Central Business District. Remember,
“downtown” ain’t a place in Nola, it’s a direction….

a.

HAPPY HOUR AT DA CUT
HALF OFF FROM 3-5pm

weekdays: draft & well ONLY!

HEARSE CAB CORP.
“YOU DIE, WE DRIVE.”

Hearses, not just for the
dead side of town! We go
anywhere! Even the airport!
Living patrons welcome!

MUSICIANS WANTED!
Seeking musicians
for a variety of tasks:
locksmiths, gardening,
etc. Competitive
pay. Benefits. Start
immediately! P-Body
protection guaranteed.

SEEKING HELP
Need someone brave and
tough to help find a lost
item. NO scaredy cats.
Peaches?? Meet me at
Tree Muses, you know
when.

